The Avaya 9608 IP Deskphone is ideally suited for everyday users. The phone allows full access to the most common Campus PBX features.

The telephone has a large graphical display that simplifies call control on the display using softkeys to transfer, conference and forward calls. Each phone offers high definition audio quality with full duplex speaker.

The phones feature context-sensitive graphical interfaces that deliver increased call control while simplifying the traditional telephone experience.

## BENEFITS

- Facilitates access to call information through an easy-to-read, high-resolution color display and a permanently labeled Navigation Cluster (Up/Down, Left/Right, and OK).
- Feature button labels may be modified by the end user to better fit individual requirements.
- Headset jack supports wide array of wired and wireless headsets.
- Easily customized features to meet specific department needs.
- Helps increase productivity through context-sensitive graphical interfaces.
- Enhanced 9-1-1 Compatible

## KEY FEATURES

- 8 button’s with dual LED’s (red, green)
- 24 Administrative Buttons
- Permanently-labeled feature buttons: Speaker, Mute, Volume, Headset, Contacts, Home, History, Message, Phone
- Caller ID display
- Voicemail message waiting indicator
- 6-party Conference Calling
- Full duplex speakerphone
- Headset jack
- Wall-mount and dual-position stand
- Large capacity Contacts list and call history log functions
- Supports Expansion Module
- TTY/TDD Compatible and Enhanced 9-1-1 Compliant

Need more information? Call us at 517-353-5515 or visit us at http://www.telecom.msu.edu